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The Person Case Constraint (PCC) has been stated as a morphologi al onstraint ex luding
ertain illi it liti lusters, e.g. Fren h *DAT-3 ACC-1/2 (DAT 3rd person with a 1st or 2nd
person ACC), f. Bonet (1991). In re ent resear h, however, PCC is seen as ree ting properties
of synta ti stru tures and operations on them. Reza (2008), for instan e, views PCC in Basque
as an intervention (of a DAT) on an Agree relation between a Probe and a Goal, as s hematized
in (1). In this paper I argue  rst  that adopting the synta ti view of PCC allows one to
explain the PCC ee ts in Cze h in a way the morphologi al approa h wouldn't make possible.
Se ond, it orre tly ex ludes the true reexive reading of a se onstru tion when a DAT (subje t)
is present, f. (2). Seeing the DAT (subje t) as an instan e of a PCC intervener ( f. (1)) also
onstitutes an argument for a movement derivation of reexives à la Kayne (1986), Alboiu et al.
(2004) and Medová (submitted).
In parti ular, PCC ee ts arise when the Probe in (1) is π (person) looking for a person
feature F ru ially subsuming under the notion person not only 1st and 2nd persons, but also
3rd person nouns and pronouns denoting human beings, but ex luding other 3rd person elements
( f. Ormazabal and Romero (2007)). Hen e, the example (3) has the stru ture of (1) with the
DAT in the position of the intervener, preventing the π Probe from rea hing the person feature
of the 2nd person ty `you'.
However, examples (3) and (4) are perfe tly parallel with respe t to the linear order of
arguments: DAT 3rd person pre edes NOM 2nd person, still, only (4) is grammati al. In view
of the previous dis ussion, I argue that only (3) has the relevant PCC onguration (1), in (4),
the DAT is a tually lower than the NOM argument and hen e it annot be an intervener in the
Agree relation. (Two lasses of predi ates DAT > NOM: the PCC onguration on one hand
and NOM > DAT on the other are reported in Basque as well, Reza (2008).) This onje ture
is supported by independent tests involving variable binding shown in (5). Assuming the PCC
s enario for (3) we predi t that the stru ture should be perfe tly li it on e the intervening DAT
is removed. The predi tion is born out (6).
Moving on to example (2), noti e rst that the example only has an impersonal reading when
the DAT Ev¥ is present. To get the true reexive reading Já hym let himself to be dried, the
DAT has to be removed; it an however appear introdu ed as a PP from EvaGEN , as indi ated
in (2). To make it follow under the analysis sket hed for (3), we need to assume that the
derivation of reexive onstru tions with the reexive liti se involves a π Probe that needs to
onne t with the internal argument. More spe i ally, I assume (following Alboiu et al.'s (2004)
and Medová's (submitted) update on Kayne (1986)) that a reexive onstru tion arises when
the internal argument moves to the position of the external argument; this movement depends
on establishing a Probe-Goal relation between the π feature on the head that introdu es the
volitional external arguments, but the required Probe-Goal relation annot be established a ross
an intervening DAT: exa tly as in a PCC onguration. Cru ially, the derivation of impersonal
onstru tions doesn't involve raising the internal argument to the external argument position,
rather, in the impersonal the internal argument is linked to the higher NOM a ross the external
argument position based on the Probe-Goal relation that  this time  doesn't involve a π Probe,
but only a number Probe.
Finally, the PCC s enario is argued to be the ause of the ontrast in (7): in a restru tured
ontext, the original dire t obje t of the innitive be omes a matrix lause NOM: this is possible
for an inanimate 3rd person (7-a), but out for animate 3rd person (and 1st and 2nd person) (7-b).
Given the previous dis ussion, I laim that this example is an instan e of a PCC onguration
with the DAT mi `meDAT ' being the intervener in the Probe-Goal relation to be established
between the π Probe in the matrix and the 3rd person Goal internal argument. Again, removing
the DAT leads to a grammati al, true reexive interpretation (7- ). The 3rd inanimate is ne
even in a restru tured ontext (the derivation is parallel to the derivation of impersonals in (2)
above), as predi ted.
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(1)

(2)

ProbeF . . . . . . IntervenerF . . . . . . GoalF

a.
b.

(3)

Já hym
se dá
[IN F (Ev¥
*REFL/✓IMP) osu²it℄.
F
Já hymN OM se giveP3.SG
EvaDAT
o-dryIN F
✓REFL)℄.
Já hym
se dá
[IN F osu²it
(od Evy
F
Já hymN OM se giveP3.SG
o-dryIN F from EvaGEN
REFL `Little Já hym1 let himself1 to be wiped up by Eva.'
IMP `Little Já hym will be handed over to Eva1 (by somebody) to be dried up by her1 .'

do²el
(ty).
*Karlovi's
KarelDAT 'AUX2.SG out-goM.SG you2.SG.N OM
Intended: `You ran out on Karel.'

(4)

Karlovi's
k°ivdil
(ty).
KarelDAT 'AUX2.SG treat.unjustlyM.SG you2.SG.N OM
`You treated Karel unjustly.'

(5)

a.

b.

Kaºdý mat e
k°ivdí
její syn.
every motherDAT treat.unjustly3.SG her sonN OM
BOUND READING ??`Every mother is treated unjustly by her son.'
RIGID READING: ✓`Every mother is treated unjustly by her1 son.'
Kaºdýmu profesorovi do²el
jeho tabák.
every
professorDAT out-goM.SG his toba oN OM
BOUND READING ✓`Every professor ran out of his toba o.'

(6)

Ty's
do²el
(k
oknu).
P
F
youSG 'AUX2.SG out-goM.SG toward window
`You went o (and rea hed the window).'

(7)

a.

Ta bábovka1
se mi
ne h e
pé t
t1 .
that marble. akeN OM.F se meDAT neg-want3.SG.P RES bakeIN F
`I don't feel like baking the marble ake.'
se mi
ne h e
potkat t1 .
b. *Ten pán1
that manN OM.M A se meDAT neg-want3.SG.P RES meetIN F
`I don't feel like meeting that man.'
. Ten pán1
se ne h e
potkat t1 .
that manN OM se neg-want3.SG.P RES meetIN F
`That man doesn't want to meet.'
(Skoumalová (2003):(7,8))
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